
Series: CENTRIC
Title: RELATIONAL
Text: Luke 24:13-27

Introduction:
One thing that’s true about everyone is we love relationships!
Social Media: Instagram, Twitter, Facebookers (put logos on screen)
Texting.
God has made us all relational because He is relational! Trinity.

How many of y’all love going to the beach? 
There are different types of beachers goers:
How many of y'all are lay-outers? Swimmers? Both? Walkers? 

Story: Trip to Gulf Shores. Sling shot and water balloons.
Walk and talk on the beach and Derek getting sunburned.

Need:
But we also get burned when it comes to relationships. We often get burned for many 
reasons in relationships. 
- We may not pick the right friends.
- We don’t know how to be a friend.
- We get done wrong by a friend.
- Normally its because we put friends in the wrong place.

Bible:
13That very day two of them were going to a village named 

Emmaus, about seven miles from Jerusalem, 14and they were 
talking with each other about all these things that had hap-

pened. (Luke 24:13-14)


In this passage, we see two dudes walking and talking. This is a picture of friendship. 
We all love to walk and talk our ways through life with our friends. If we’re not careful, 
we’ll begin to think that life is all about relationships, friendships, people. 

5While they were talking and discussing together, Jesus him-
self drew near and went with them. 16But their eyes were 

kept from recognizing him. 17And he said to them, “What is 



this conversation that you are holding with each other as you 
walk?” And they stood still, looking sad. (24:15-17)


GOSPEL: Our life is centered on Jesus. 
RELATIONAL: Our love is centered on others. 
Notice what happens here. Jesus steps onto the scene and enters into the conversa-
tion. They weren’t even aware that it was Him. They weren’t aware of Jesus’ presence. 
Jesus loves to step into our lives on our level. He asks questions to get us to think. He 
gives us thoughts to help us sort out life. 

We are all about relationships in life because God is a relationship, and He created us 
in His image for a relationship with Him.

3 Relationships Every Christian Needs
1. Relationship with Christ. Jesus has stepped into our lives. Now how do we grow in 

our relationship with Him?
Story: Seeing Jesus in the Verdict Walk-Thru

25And he said to them, “O foolish ones, and slow of heart to 
believe all that the prophets have spoken! 26Was it not nec-

essary that the Christ should suffer these things and enter into 
his glory?” (Luke 24:25-26)

2. Relationship with Christians. How do we grow with other Christians? 
Story: Tornado in OK story and how we need each other for gospel reminders. 

27And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he inter-
preted to them in all the Scriptures the things concerning him-

self. (Luke 24:27)
3. Relationship with not-yet-Christians. (later tonight)

Gospel:
Not only did Jesus step into the conversation of those two men, but Jesus stepped 
down from heaven and into our world. When the world was struggling with their relation-
ship with God, Jesus stepped into the conversation. Jesus stepped in to love people, 
heal people, and teach people about life. He came here to help people get a real rela-
tionship with God and reconcile relationships with each other. Jesus died because we 
could never overcome the sin in our relationships. Jesus rose from the dead to give us 
the power to have right relationships again. 



When you give your life to Jesus, relationships make sense again. That’s when you 
don’t put people in the God position any more. But Jesus is in your God position, and 
people are in your people position. That’s when you love your parents right. That’s when 
you’re able to serve your friends and tell them no at times. That’s when you see love re-
lationships right again. 

Application: 
Here at Woodstock, we do Small Groups on Sunday mornings because we value rela-
tionships! We don’t want to just be a Wednesday night ministry that has a sea of faces. 
We’re not about numbers here, but we are about people! We want every single person 
here to be known, to have a name, to have a life, to have a past, and to know that its 
okay to not be okay. We will love you, show you grace, and walk/talk through life with 
you.

We want every single student that comes on Wednesday night to come back on Sun-
days to be in relationships with us. Bring senior guys on stage! We want our students to 
come together for about an hour every Sunday morning to have a leader/mentor in their 
life. We want them to have something to study. We want them to talk about life. To not 
only talk about faith, but also to talk about failures. We want students to be real, honest, 
authentic, and genuine. This isn’t our “sit down and shut up time” but this our circle up 
and speak up time. 

Conclusion:
During these last two songs, if you’re not here on Sunday mornings we want you to grab 
a friend walk over to the Warehouse and find out how you can get involved. We want 
you to have relationships that will help you with all of your right relationships. We want 
you to know Jesus who will help all of your relationships be in the right place. 

1. If you need to give your life to Jesus, right now raise your hand, grab a friend, and 
come on!

2. If you need to join a small group, just raise your hand, grab a friend, and come on!
3. Get in a prayer group of 2, 4, or 6 and pray for each other holding hands or hands on 

shoulders. 

We are Woodstock. We love relationships! We love people! We love Jesus! We believe 
that only Jesus can make our relationships right and keep them in the right place!

Evaluation: The big point of this is to get them to think about small groups, Sunday 
school, the need for relationships to be real, and ultimately their relationship with Jesus. 


